L-1A Non-Immigrant Visa
An Alien who within the preceding 3 years has been employed
abroad for at least one continuous year by a qualifying
organization may be admitted temporarily to the United States
to be employed by a Parent, Branch, Affiliate or Subsidiary of
the parent company in a Managerial or executive Capacity or in
a position requiring specialized knowledge.

Should have a qualifying relationship of the Indian company
with US branch/ parent/subsidiary/affiliated entity
An Alien who within the preceding 3 years has been employed abroad for
at least one continuous year by a qualifying organization may be admitted
temporarily to the United States to be employed by a Parent, Branch,
Affiliate or Subsidiary of the parent company in a Managerial or executive
Capacity or in a position requiring specialized knowledge.

Sufficient physical office premises / space must be
secured
Sample documents to prove that the office space has been secured
may be
A commercial lease
Proof of office space purchase
Needs brick and mortar location to house all proposed hires within first
year.

A new office in the USA must be active & operational
within 1 yr after L-1’s admission to the United States
The New office must prove and show evidence that the intended US
operation will be able to support the executive/ managerial position with
in one year of the approval of the petition.
Discuss : Proposed Nature of the U.S. Office (Size and scope,
organizational structure and its financial goals)
A detailed business plan must be prepared and submitted for the
projected growth

After 1 year the new office must be sufficiently active
to support the manager or executive
The new office must be up and running and demonstrate that it can
support the expansion activities of the branch and is able to support the
new hire on its own from within US.
Needs to successfully demonstrate that the financial goals are achieved
and ongoing as per the business plan submitted

Benefits of L-1 Business Visa
Dependent Family can accompany and Spouse may work with EAD
(Employment Authorization Document) approval
Dependent children get FREE education till 12th Std.
Dual Intent Visa (Leading to Green Card opportunity)
Visa is extendable up to Maximum 7 years
Less visa processing time (5-6 months only)
Premium processing available (15-30 days) only
100% decision making control on business

Benefits of L-1A Visa continued
No minimum new employee hire requirement like other business
category visa ‘s
Very Good Option for Medium Size Business to grow internationally
No labor certification required for L-1A visa
No minimum salary payment requirements
The transferred manager (L-1A Visa holder) can be paid salary in USA
or India
Less visa processing fee (Very cost effective)

Visa Processing Fee
Visa Filing Fee

- US $ 325/-

Fraud Prevention and Detection Fee

- US $ 500/-

Visa Stamping Fee

- US $ 180/-

Premium Procession Fee

- US $ 1000/- (optional)

Next World Professional Fee
Retainer Fee (Non-Refundable) - Rs 40,000/Professional Fee

- Rs. 60,000/- Plus US $ 4000/-

P.S. Visa fee for High Commission is Extra

US $ 1000 Fee Waiver only for Today
If you start your L-1 A Non Immigrant Business visa today by paying the
Retainer fee then we will offer you a discount of US $ 1000/- from the
professional fee.

Let's Shake hands!
Thank You

